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Dates Place &: Time 	 Speake}' 

Lily Ch1.u~ch James McDonald 
II - 15 near London, KY (Wooclliury~ TN) 

Chestnut Gr'Ove Church IJ..w., Boland 
1B 22 Parksville. KY (Gad.sden, ALl 

Sept. Bogue Chitto.. MS Harry Cobb 
a4 - as (Wed.ottJee. ALl 

Oct. Pleasant l}idge Church TAi'ilhur Bass 
S-8 l...Joodbury~ TN (Auburn, ALi 
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hom page 
.shall t;he ungodly and the .sinner -'Rppear?" 

"'Jhleh type of woman are you? Do you adorn 
yourself with your hair cut, your face painted. 
your slack.s and bathing .suit.s, sun suits. and 
fine clothing? Or, are you an hUillble~ meek. 
quiet. God-fearing~ home builder; unspotted from 
the worid. steadfast, unmoveable. always 
abounding in the work of the Lord? Which -- 
Which are you??? 

This is written with a hope that it will help 
·someone to better understand the "to.JOrds of 
Christ. 

A brother in Chri.st. 
~ULES E. BUSBV 

LIFE \\lITH CHRIST 


IS AN ENDLESS HOPE; 


\VITHOUT HIM A HOPELESS END. 


1rr~JE 

"Tt1r! }"'"10rves't is gr'~c't~ t!.J.t t~1e laborers ct"'e few: prey 
'y'e tr'1er'efor'e LI;)t"l·j Of t~1e f";·:rr '"test.. thot ne i-'lOu,l,j $;!iid 
.. for-·tt, lr:iC10t"'l;!rs: ili"tCI t-:i5 rV~t,,\'.je$'t~u [U..lke 10:2:) 
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IDENTIFYING THE ANTICHRIST 

In .spite of all the clear scriptural teachings 
found in the Bible concerning "antichrist"" men 
have found ways to create their 0'0011 illusion.s. 
The.se men, mostly premillenialists~ have 
invented fanciful theorie·s about the end of 
time and theh~ idea of "The Antichri.st" plays a 
major role. Let us examine some of the more 
popular ideas about "antichrist" today_ 

The premillenialist believes that the end of 
time begin.s with the Raptul"e [this idea first 
came along in the 1830s!1. In the Rapture... all 
the faithful saint.s are "~caugbt up~~ in the air 
to meet the Lord (supposedly based on 1 Thes. 
4:17]. Then the Great Tribulation begins" a 
seven-year period of great suffering for those 
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left on earth. (This part of the theory comes 
from a misinterpretation of Dan. 9:87,] 

The premilleniali.st says that the Antichri.st will 
emerge during the Tribulation. At first. every
hody loves him (they say the Antichrist is 
definitely a male). He~s a chai~ming, powerful 
political ruler. a man of peace. He lead.s a 
lO-nation confederacy, which is why many 
people distru.st the United Nao.tions and the 
European Community. He arranges a peace 
treaty or "covenant" for Israel, and for 3-1/8 
year's 'all is wen. 

Then the Antichrist breaks the treaty and 
takes control. He becomes a dictator. causing 
bloodshed and en,slavement, He becomes an 
arrogant bla.s}Jhemel~, slJeaking out again.st the 
God Almighty. His true character shows that 
he is a deceiver. a beast. and one of Satan's. 

At the end of the Tribulation period. OUl~ pre
millenialist friends say. Chri.st is to return to 
ea.rth. At that time He defeat·s the Antichrist 
in the Battle of Armageddon, sets up His 
earthly Kingdom. and enjoys 1000 years of 
peace on earth t...,ith the "F~p\;ured" Christians. 

Speculation about the identification of the 
Antichrist has been a popular game for many 
centuries. Nominees have inch..uled Napolean. 
the Salem tl-jitches, Martin Luther. Mus.solini, 
Hitler. Staiin. Gar-bache'!. Arafat. Jimmy Cal~ter. 

Ayatollah Khomeini" Ronald Reagan. Saddam 
Hussein. liberal Bibie ,scholars. Jews, Muslims 
and their prophet Muhammad. the Roman 
Catholic Church and numerous pOIJes. including 
John Paul II. 

Hal Lindsey. tI-.1hose apocalyptic The Great 
Planet tl-JaS the top-seller. of the 1970.s. 
pegged the Antichrist as a E1..u~o}Jean tllan who 
would one day head the Comnwl1 Market. In 
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Ius·t of the flesh, and the lus·1; of the eyes', 
and the pride of life5 i.g not of the Father. 
but j.g of the world:' [1 In. 8:15-16] 

Should you cut your hair? If you do. it 
become·s your shame instead of your glory 
(Phil. 3:18-19). Notice in I Cor. 11:15.. "if a 
IF.101:ncm have long hair, it is a glory to her 
(not to hel~ husband or to anyone else): for 
her hair is given her for a covering:' Nm."", in 
the face of all that, could you cut your hair. 
smear paint on your face.. wear bathing .suits. 
men's clothes. costly garments and still be a 
disciple indeed? 

Now Sister. l..~ill you consider a very noble 
woman: Sarah. Turn with me to I Peter 3:1-6. 
God want·s holy tI-.JOnlen to adorn themselves" 
not like an harlot, but with the hidden man of 
the heart -- "even the ornalnent of a nleek 
and quiet which js in the sight of God 
of great price:' Look l.q"hat this great woman 
did. who trusted in God. and how they adorned 
themselves. If such 'l",omen as Sarah adorned 
themselves with the Spirit of God. they would 
teach the young women hotl-.1 to love their 
husbands. to love their children, to be discreet. 
cha·ste keeper.s at home. Remember the words 
of Christ in John 8:31-38. See also John 18:48 
and Rev. 22:14. 

Just a few more thought.s on what Christian 
women should do, In Acts 9:39 the women 
made garment.s and in I Tim. 5:10, tI-.1e see there 
are several good works: bringing up chiIdren~ 

loclgingstrangers, washing the saint.s feet. 
relieving the afflicted and following every good 
t".rork. 

Which one of these characters will you follow? 
Do you want to be a Disciple indeed? 
Remember in I Peter 4:18-19 we are warned, 
"lfthe righteous .gcarcely be saved. where 

http:again.st
http:distru.st
http:Antichri.st
http:premilleniali.st
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s. What. beside.!' the firstborn children of t.he 
land of Egypt were killed by the last plague 
God sent? THE FIRSTBORN OF THE BEASTS 
(Exo. 11:5) 

WHICH WILL YOU IMITATE? 

SARAH or JEZEBEL? 


Dear Sisters, you do not have to be a "lewd 
woman" to di.s}llease Gael. for in I Thes. 5:22 we 
are there told to ''Abs-tail1 .from alJ appearance 
of evil'~. Therefor-e. we had better be car·efu!. 
Again, I l'efer' t.o n Peter 1:10,. "Give diligence to 
make yoU1~ calling iimd election sure:' With 
this in ll1ind~ let us 

In n Kings 8:30. we find Jezebel who "painted 
hel' face n 

, In Ezek. 23:40-44, the purpose of 
women IJainting their face and eyes is given. 
Some will say. "1 am not that woman~' I am 
sure they are not, they give the 
appearance of being. Let. me an example: 
next Lord~s Day you see me pa.ss a "bar room.... 
lat.er you see me with a bottle of whiskey in 
my pocket. Even though I had drunk none,. 
there would be the appearance of evil. Anothel' 
thought.: picture your husband or .sweetheart. 
walking down t.he .street., holding a "lewd 
woman's" hand. Would you say there is no 
harm in that? Surely it would be the 
appearance of evil. 

Also, let us l..rJatch our clothing, Turn l.;Jith me 
to Deut, 22:5. "The womens'hall not wear 
that which pertaineth to a man neithe}~ s-hall 
.:;? man wear that l.uhich pertaineth to a 
wonlali. for all that do ·so are an abOl'l'.t1.11ation 
unto the Lord:' What about. our costly 
clothing? God forbid.s such in 1 Tim. 2:9. '~Love 

not the world, neither the thil-Jgs- that are in 
the wo}~ld. For all that is in the l#.1orld, the 
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1980, evangelist Pat Robertson asserted 
"there's a man alive today. approximately 27 
years old, who is now being gl~oomed to be the 
sat.anic messiah:' Today that "man" i.s about. 
42 years old. But t.rJho is he? 

Regardless of what. men say about "The 
Antichrist"~ those of us who really want to 
know t.he truth will find our answers in God's 
Word. We find that the vJord "antichdst" 
appears in only tour verses in the Bible -- all 
t ...tritings of the Apostle John, Surprisingly 
enough, none of t.hese verses come from the 
book of prophecy. Revelation. So now let us 
examine these four occur-rences and see if we 
can identify the "antichrist". 

During the Christian era (also called the "last 
John wrote in 1 In. 2:18. "Little childrell~ 

it is the la.gt time: and as- ye have heard 
that antichrist s-hall come, even 110W are there 
.many cUltichl"'is·ts-; l#.Jhereby we know that it is
t;he las-t; tilDe:' In this particulal~ passage, the 
term "antichrist" is used twice: first in the 
singular tense and second in the plural t.ense. 
Therefore we can immediately determine that 
the Uantichris-t" is NOT just one person; it can 
l~efer to a group of people! 

But notice also in 1 In. 2:18 that the antichrist 
was already in exist.ence at the time of John's 
writings! He specifically wrot.e, ~~evell NOW are 
there many alltichris-ts···. This one phrase 
certainly does significant damage to the 
lllodern-day theories of premillenialists and 
their twisted ideas of the Antichrist. 

John continues writing about the '~ant;ichrigt#l a 
few ver·ses later: "Who is- a liar but he that 
denieth that Jesus is- the Christ? He is anti 
christ, that denieth the Father and the Son=' 
(1 In. 2;22) Now we should have a clear 
understanding of what t.he "~ant;ichri.gtn really 
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THE HARVESTER is intended 
to encoijra'~e all men become 
laborers into God's ha'r'\!est (lK. 112:2), This 

is mailed fi'ee of to anyone !,Jho 
wishes to ,'t'ceivE' it. Please ".uomit name, 
addY'ess, and all C'J to: 

Ray tkt>1anlJs 
301 l)a',-den Hill Rd, 

.oJ AL 35214-1St 47 
Phl)ne: (205) 7'=11-13'=19 

is. Antichrist is n.ot a specific person as many 
want to clailll~ but it is anyone who denies 
that Jesus is the Christ and the Mes·siah! 
Anyoue who opposes Jesus Christ is an Uanti
chri.st·l' in the purest definition of the term. 

The apostle clears the air furthermore in 1 In. 
4:3. '''And every spirit that confesseth nat 
that Jes'u,s Christ is come in the rles'h is not; 
of God: and this is that spirit of allticbrist~ 

whereof ye have hea~~d that it should CD.me; 
alld ellen now already is it ill the world:' 
This is the ultimate test given to .;,;\U teachers 
who boast of having God's Spirit, to see if they 
are actually anti-Christ. .John said to "try 
the spirits" whether they make the confession 
that Paul stated in 1 Cor. 18:3, "That no man 
call say that Jesus is the Lox"d" but by the 

Ghost:' Fel.~J people today "'Jill deny that a 
man named Jesus lived on this earth at one 
time but most win deny that this same Man 
was the Messiah and the divine Son of God. 
Such people have the .spirit of "antichl~i,st··. 

The fourth verse repeats exactly toJhat the 
Plalltichrist··p is; a deceiver with the spirit of 
denial. "For 111any deceive:rs are entered into 
the world" who c<mfe.ss nat that Jesus Chris·t 
is CDme in the flesh. THIS IS A DECEIVER 
AND AN ANTICHRIST:' (2 John 7] 
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In our brief study we have noted that men 
have identified the Antichrist as a dominant 
man who will appear in the end of time. In 
the. scriptures God says "'antichristl'l' is anyone 
who denie.s that Jesus is the Christ. NOt.4~ 
toJhose word will you believe? 

RAV !¥icHANUS 

SEARCH THE SGRIPTURES 

1. What country was Nebl.lchadnezzar king of? 

8. What did Jesus say the Pharisees shut in 
men's faces? 

3. Paul's teaching caused a great uproal~ in 
Ephesus over what goddess? 

4. IAJhich animal is not mentioned in the Bible: 
ape. fox. hare. tiger. Dr whale? 

S. When Isaac realized he had blessed Jacob 
instead of Esau. what was his physical 
reaction? 

ANSWERS NEXT MONTH • • • 

and remember last month's question.s? 

L t"Jho were the couple who helped Apollos 
\mdei"'stand that Jesus was Christ? AQUILA 
AND PRISCILLA (Acts 18:84-86J 

8. In pursuing the Amalekites. David was aided 
by one of their servants. What was the 
servant's nationality? EGYPTIAN (1 Sam. 30:13] 

3. How many brothers did the rich lUall have 
in the -story of the Rich Man and Lazarus? 
FIVE (Luke 16:88) 

4. What never satisfies us~ it we love .silvel~? 

SILVER (Ecc}. 5:10) 

http:c<mfe.ss
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THE HARVESTER is a publication intended 
o all men eve·(-Y~.irief·e YO become 
abNer:. into God's .har·vest (lK. 1~:2), This 

paper is mailed free of charge to an'::l!J'l1e 1;!ftQ 

IJJi:;.hes to rec'!?ive it. Please :;.iJbmit name, 

addr"'ess, and all cO)"resp'Jndence to: 
Mc~1afws 

3()1 Vardell HiH Rd, 
Bi'f'mingham, AL 35214-F?47 
PrJlJne: (20~5) j'·:r1-139S} 

is. Antichrist is l1pt a specific person a·s many 
tLJant to claim. but it is anyone who denies 
that Jesus is the Chri.st and the Mes.siah! 
Anyone who opposes Jesus Christ is an "'a:nti
Glu~i·st"" in the pure.st definition of the term. 

The clears the air furthermore in 1 In. 
4:3. ''1Ind every spirit that cOl1fesseth not 
that Je.s·us Christ is come in the fles-h is not 
of God: and this is' that spirit of 
whel~eof ye have heard t;hat it should COl1:1e; 
and ellen flOW already is it ill the worJd~p 

Thi s is the ultimate test given to all teachers 
who boast of having God's Spirit. to see if they 
are actually anti-Chr-ist. John said to 
the .spirit.s·" whether they make the confession 
that Paul .stated in 1 Cor. 12:3, nThat no man 
can s'ay that Jesus is the Lord", but by the 
Holy Ghost~' Fet•.1 people today l.J.Jill deny that a 
man named Jesus lived on this ear-til at one 
time but most will deny that this same Man 
was the Messiah and the divine Son of God. 
Such have the spirit of "antichri.st", 

The fOU1~th ver·se repeats exactly l.J.Jhat the 
"antichrist" is: a deceiver with the of 
denial. "For lllany deceivers are el1tered into 
the world. who confess not that Jesus Christ 
is' come in the f'Je.s·h. THIS IS A DECEIVER 
AND AN ANTICHRIST:' ca John 7J 
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In our brief study we have noted that men 
have identified the Antichrist as a dominant 
man who will appear in the end of time. In 
the scriptuX"es God says "antichri.stn is anyone 
who denies that Je.sus is the Christ. Now. 
l.J..1hose 't.rJord will you believe? 

RA\,' r,1clv1ANUS 

SEARGH THE SCRIPTURES 

1. What country was Nebuchadnezzar king of? 

B. What did Jesus say the Pharisees shut in 
lnen"s faces? 

3. Paulos teaching caused a great uproar in 
Ephesus over- what goddess? 

4. T....Jhich animal is not mentioned in the Bible: 
ape, fox, hare. tiger. or whale? 

S. When Isaac realized he had blessed Jacob 
instead of Esau. what was his physical 
reaction? 

ANSWERS NEXT MONTH • • . 

and r-emember last month's question.s? 

1. t..rho were the couple who helped Apollos 
l.u1Ciel"'stand that Jesus was Christ? AQUILA 
AtJD PRISCILLA {Acts 18:24-26J 

B. In pursuing the Amalekites. David was aided 
by one of their servants. flJhat wa-s the 
servant"s nationality? EGYPTIAN U Sam. 30:131 

3. How many brothers did the rich man have 
in the stOl~y of the Rich Man and Lazar·us? 
FIVE (Luke IB:B81 

4. What never satisfies u·s~ if we love silver? 
SILVER CEccl. 5;10) 

http:antichri.st
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S. What be.side.~ the firstborn children of the 
land of Egypt were killed by the last }Jlague 
God sent? THE FIRSTBORI·l OF THE BEASTS 
([xo. 11:51 

WHICH WILL YOU IMITATE? 
or JEZEBEL? 

Dear you do not have to be a "lewd 
woman" to di.splease God. for in I Thes. 5:28 we 
are there told to ~'Ab.stain from. all appeari::.mce 
of eviln. Therefore. T.lJe had better be careful. 
Again. I refer- to II Peter 1:10, "Give diligellce to 
make your calling and election sm~e:' With 
thi.s in mind. let us study seriously, 

In II Kings 9:30. we find Jezebel who ···p.=tinted 
hel~ face". In Ezek. 23:40-44. the purpose of 
women painting their face and eyes is given. 
Some will say. "I am not that woman:' I am 
sure they are not, yet they give the 
appearance of Let me give an example: 
next Lordis Day you ·see me lla.s.s a "bar room", 
later you ·see me with a bottle of whiskey in 
my pocket. Even though I had drunk none, 
there would be the appearance of evil. Another 
thought: picture your hu·sband orst&.1eetheart 
t",alking down the street. holding a "lewd 
tL.1oman·s" hand. Would. you say there is no 
harm in that? it would be the 
appearance of evil. 

Also. let us tlJatch our clothing. Turn with me 
to Deut. 22:5. "The WOlD.en shall not weal~ 

that which pertaineth to a man neither shall 
a man Weai.~ that which pertaineth to a 
WOlllal1, for all t.hat do so aj~e all abomination 
unto the Lord;' What about our costly 
clothing? God for})id.s -such in 1 Tim. 8:9. "LaT.Te 
not the World. neither the things that are in 
the world. For all that is in the ."..lorid. the 
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1980. evangelist Pat Robel~tson asserted 
"therels a man alive today. approximately 27 
years old. who is now being groomed to be the 
satanic me.5siah:' Today that "man" is about 
42 years old. But tvllo is he? 

Regardless of what men say about "The 
Antichrist", those of us who really want to 
know the truth will find our answers in God's 
Word. lAJe find that the word "antichri.st" 
appears in only four verses in the Bible -- all 
writings of the Apostle John, Surpl~isingly 

enough. none of these verses come from the 
book of prophecy. Revelation. So now let u·s 
examine these four occurrences and see if we 
can cleai~ly identify the "antichrist". 

During the Christian era (also called the "last 
days"] John wrote in 1 In. 8:18. "Little children. 
it is the last; time: and as ye have heard 
that i::.tlltichdst shall come. even no."..1 are there 
many al1tiohris·ts; whe}~eby we know that it j-5; 

the last "til11e;' In thi.s particular passage. the 
term "antichrist" is used twice: first in the 
singular tense and second in the plural tense. 
Therefore we can immediately determine that 
the "antichdst'" i.s NOT just one person; it can 
refer to a groUl) of people! 

But notice al.so in 1 In. 8:18 that the antich~~ist 
was already in existence at the time of John's 
writings! He specific<3Jly t&.1rote. "even NOW are 
there ulany antichris·t;s-". Thi.s one phrase 
certainly does significant damage to the 
model'n-day theories of premillenialists and 
their twi-sted ideas of the Antichrist. 

John continues wrIting about the ··alltichri.st;## a 
few verses later: ~1Who is- a liar but he that 
denieth that Jes-us i.s the Christ? He is anti
chris-to that denieth the Father and the Son:' 
(1 In. 8:8al Now we should have a clear 
t.mderstanding of what 'the "antichri.st~· really 

http:antichri.st
http:alltichri.st
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left on earth. (This part of the theory comes 
from a misinterpretation of Dan. 9:87,] 

The premiUeniali.st says that the Antichri.st will 
emerge during the Tribul.::ttion. At first. every
hody loves him [they say the Antichrist is 
definitely a male). He~s a chal~ming, powerful 
political ruler. a man of peace. He leads a 
lO-nation confederacy, which is why many 
people distrust the United N2'.tions and the 
European Community. He arranges a peace 
treaty or "covenant" for Israel. and for 3-1/8 
year-sali is lJJell. 

Then the Antichrist breaks the treaty and 
takes control. He becomes a dictator. causing 
blood.shed and enslavement, He becomes an 
arrogant blas}Jhemer. speaking out against the 
God Almighty. His true character shows that 
he is a deceiver. a beast. and one of Satan~s. 

At the end of the Tribulation period. OUi~ pre
millenialist friends say. Chri.st is to return to 
earth, At 1:hat time He defeat·s the Antichrist 
in the Battle of Armageddon. sets up His 
earthly Kingdom. and enjoys 1000 years of 
peace on earth llJ'ith the "F~p"tured" Christians. 

Speculation about the identification. of the 
Antichri·st ha.s been a popular game for many 
centtu~ies. Nominees have inchuied Napolean. 
the S.3.1em l,t.jitches. Martin Luthei~. Mussolini. 
Hitler. Stalin. Gorbachev. Arafat. Jimmy Carter. 
Ayatollah Khomeini, Ronald Reagan. Saddam 
Hussein. liberal Bibie ,scholars, Jews. Muslims 
and their prophet Muhammad. the Roman 
Catholic Church and numerous popes. including 
John Paul II. 

Hal Lindsey, tL.1hose apocalyptic The Late Great 
Planet 'was the top-seller of the lEn005. 
pegged the Antichrist as a European man who 
would one day head the Common Market. Itl 
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lus·t of the flesh, and the lust of the eyes', 
and the pride of life5 j.s not of the Father~ 

but is of the world;' (1 In. 8:15-16] 

Should you cut your hair? If you do. it 
becomes your shame instead of your glory 
(Phil. 3:18-19). Notice in I Cor. 11:15, "if a 
IF.101:nall have long hair. it is a glory to her 
(not to her husband or to anyone else): for 
her hair is given her for a covering:' Not....,. in 
the face of all that, could you cut your hair, 
smear paint on your face.. wear bathing .suits, 
men's clothes. costly garments and still be a 
disciple indeed? 

NotL.1 Sister. tlJ'ill you consider a very noble 
woman: Sarah. Turn with me to I Peter 3:1-6. 
God wants holy tL.JOmen to adm'n themselves" 
not like an harlot. but with the hidden man of 
the heart -- "'even the arnalnent of a l1:1eek 
and quiet spirit, which is in the sight of' God 
af great price:' Look 1.IJ'hat this great woman 
did. who trusted in God. and how they adorned 
thenlselves. If such women as Sarah adorned 
themselves with the Spirit of God. they would 
teach the young women hotL.1 to love their 
husbands. to love their children. to be discreet. 
cha·ste keepers at home. Remember the words 
of Chri·st in John 8:31-38. See also John 18:48 
and Rev. 88:14. 

Just a few more thoughts on what Christian 
women should do, In Acts 9:39 the women 
made garments and in I Tim, 5:10. to-.1e see there 
are several good works: bringing up children. 
lodging strangers, washing the .saints feet. 
relieving the afflicted and following every good 
t ...Tork. 

Which one of these characters will you follow? 
Do you want to be a Di.sciple indeed? 
Remember in I Peter 4:18-19 we are warned. 
>FIfthe righteous sCctl~cely be saved. where 
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Dates Place 8. Time Speaker 

Sept. Lily Church James McDonald 
11 - 15 neai"' London~ KY (Woodbur-y~ TN) 

Sept. Chestnut Gr-ove Church VOW. Boland 
18 - aa Pal"'ksville. KY (Gadsden, ALl 

Sept. Bogue Chitto._ MS Harry Cobb 
24 - 23 OlJ'ed.o'tlJee" ALl 

Oct. Pleasant llidge ChUI"Ch TAi'illJur Bass 
S-B t....roodbur~ TN (Auburn, ALi 

x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x 

from pai3€ 
.shall the ungodly alzd the .ginner -'!ippear?" 

Which type of woman are you? Do you adorn 
yourself with your hair cut. your face painted, 
your slacks and bathing suit.s. sun suits. and 
fine clothing? Or~ are you an humble~ meek. 
quiet. God-fearing~ home builder; unspotted from 
the world. steadfast~ ul:lmoveabie. always 
abounding in the work of the Lord? Which -- 
Which are you??? 

This is writt;en with a hope that it will help 
someone to better understand the l.~ord.s of 
Christ. 

A bk~other in Christ. 
r.ULES E. BUSB'-{ (deceased) 

LIFE \VITH CHRIST 

IS AN ENDLESS HOPE; 


\liITHOUT HI1\1 A HOPELESS END. 


1r[~1E 


"Tn~ }""10f"ll·jes;: is gr·ect'l i::;u.t tt',e laborer's ot'"'e fet·..s: pro:,..1 
'yle tr'1e~""\efor'l~ !"::ir"d Of "tt'1e t"pJr',}e.s't. tnc:rt: he J..r.jol..~llj $~i-id 

.. fOt"'lt~ lat·orers into :·:i5 t·~crvest.n [LuJ.-;e 10:2) 
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IDENTIFYING THE ANTICHRIST 

In .spite of all the clear scriptural teachings 
found in the Bible concerning "antichrist", men 
have found ways to create their own ilIusion.s. 
These men, mostly premillenialists. have 
invented fanciful theories about the end of 
time and their idea of "The Antichrist" plays a 
major role. Let us examine some of the morE! 
popular ideas about "antichrist" today. 

The premillenialist believes that the end of 
time begin.s with the Rapture [this idea fir-st 
came along in the 1830slJ. In the Rapture... all 
the faithful saint.s ar'e "'caught upu in the air 
to meet the Lord (supposedly based on 1 Thes. 
4:17). Then the Great Tribulation begins, a 
seven-year period of great suffering for those 
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